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2.-AETIOLOGY
Cold, whether atmospheric or due to contact with frozen substances, Critical
is the sole causal factor of frost-bite and the main factor in the produc- temperature
tion of trench-foot. Cohnhelm and Norman Lake showed that cold
below - 6 C. has very different effects on biological processes from cold
above -6 C.: this temperature lesel should be regarded as a critical
threshold. Frost-bite is caused by fierce cold alone, though the action Ftmt-bite
of the cold is intensified by external conditions, wind and moisture on
the part affected. Trench-foot results from cold and wet plus muscular Trench-foot
and circulatory inertia; cold alone does not cause trench-foot; cold and
wet are not sufficient to cause it tvpically, muscular and circulatory
inertia being an essential factor. The lumber-men on the timber rafts
in Canada endure cold and wet for days on end, but :hey freely work
the muscles of the lower extremities and do not suffer from trench-foot,
which, during the Great War, caused such great wastage of man-po\\er
among those who spent long hours in cramped positions in confined
spaces and were exposed to cold and wet. It is of more than historical
interest to note that Baron Larrey, in several phases of the Napoleonic
campaigns, remarked that the soldiers" feet suffered more severely when
the snow melted than when frost held the ground in a dry hard grip,
and that Larrey marched on foot during the disastrous retreat from
Moscow, having observed that many of those who rode contracted
gangrene of the feet when they warmed their half-frozen limbs at a fire.
Macpherson, during the Russo-Japanese War (1905), and Max Page in
the Balkans (1912), both recorded that a temperature above freezing
point was a factor producing the condition now known as trench-foot.
In both frost-bite and trench-foot predisposing and contributory factors Predisposing
are hunger, exhaustion, malnutrition, debilitating diseases, and all cir-
cumstances which lower vitality. Susceptibility is also a factor: subjects factors
of vasomotor instability, of 'angioneurotic disposition', or those who
have had previous attacks of frost-bite or allied conditions, are more
vulnerable than others. Natives of tropical and subtropical countries
who have not acquired a reasonable degree of acclimatization are natur-
ally more liable to suffer from cold and the effects of cold. During the
Great War French observers noted that their Senegalese troops were
more severely affected than the Moroccans, the Moroccans more than
the men of the Midi, and the men of the Midi more than the Bretons
and Normans.
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In frost-bite and trench-foot the sequence of events is as follows: the Sequence of
arterioles become contracted practically to obliteration; the pressure in
the capillaries and veins is reduced to a minimum (the dead white
'syncope' phase); then the involuntary muscle-fibres in the walls of the

